Oncogenic potential of human mycoplasmas was studied using cultured mouse embryo cells, C3H/10T1/2 (C3H). Mycoplasma fermentans and Mycoplasma penetrans, mycoplasmas found in unusually high frequencies among patients with AIDS, were examined. Instead of acute transformation, a multistage process in promotion and progression of malignant cell transformation with long latency was noted; after 6 passages (1 wk per passage) of persistent infection with M. fermentans, C3H cells exhibited phenotypic changes with malignant characteristics that became progressively more prominent with further prolonged infection. Up to at least the 11th passage, all malignant changes were reversible if mycoplasmas were eradicated by antibiotic treatment. Mycoplasma fermentans and Mycoplasma penetrans are the most common mycoplasmas associated with AIDS (1-3). M penetrans infects male homosexuals and is seroepidemiologically associated with Kaposi sarcoma (4). Wall-free mycoplasmas are among the few prokaryotes that can grow symbiotically and have a close interaction with mammalian cells for long periods of time without causing acute cytopathic effects. Thus, infections in cell culture are commonly unrecognized, and many persistent parasitic infections in humans or in animals are clinically silent (5, 6) . But what is the potential effect on mammalian hosts parasitically infected by the prokaryotes with seemingly low virulence? Can mycoplasmas, the simplest organisms capable of self-replication, alter significantly and permanently the biological properties of mammalian cells during the long course of persistent infection?
prominent with further prolonged infection. Up to at least the 11th passage, all malignant changes were reversible if mycoplasmas were eradicated by antibiotic treatment. Further persistent infection with the mycoplasmas until 18 passages resulted in an irreversible form of transformation that included the ability to form tumors in animals and high soft agar cloning efficiency. Whereas chromosomal loss and translocational changes in C3H cells infected by either mycoplasma during the reversible stage were not prominent, the onset of the irreversible phase of transformation coincided with such karyotypic alteration. Genetic instability-i.e., prominent chromosomal alteration of permanently transformed cellswas most likely caused by mutation of a gene(s) responsible for fidelity of DNA replication or repair. Once induced, chromosomal alterations continued to accumulate both in cultured cells and in animals without the continued presence of the transforming microbes. Mycoplasma-mediated multistage oncogenesis exhibited here shares many characteristics found in the development of human cancer.
Mycoplasma fermentans and Mycoplasma penetrans are the most common mycoplasmas associated with AIDS (1-3). M penetrans infects male homosexuals and is seroepidemiologically associated with Kaposi sarcoma (4) . Wall-free mycoplasmas are among the few prokaryotes that can grow symbiotically and have a close interaction with mammalian cells for long periods of time without causing acute cytopathic effects. Thus, infections in cell culture are commonly unrecognized, and many persistent parasitic infections in humans or in animals are clinically silent (5, 6) . But what is the potential effect on mammalian hosts parasitically infected by the prokaryotes with seemingly low virulence? Can mycoplasmas, the simplest organisms capable of self-replication, alter significantly and permanently the biological properties of mammalian cells during the long course of persistent infection?
In the 1960s, two studies reported that infection of mycoplasmas (Mycoplasma orale and one unspeciated) caused chromosomal changes (7, 8) . But the studies did not reveal that the cells underwent transformation. A separate study reported that introduction of mycoplasmas into cultures of baby hamster kidney (BHK) cells produced immediate morphological transformation with a higher soft agar cloning efficiency (9) . Unfortunately, the BHK cells had a high rate of spontaneous transformation. In the 1980s, one article reported that an arthropod spiroplasma could rapidly transform mouse and monkey cells (10) . Most scientists thought mycoplasmas simply introduced confusing artifacts that mimic cell transformation (11) .
Since the question of whether mycoplasmas can induce malignant transformation of mammalian cells may have great significance in general biology, tumor biology, as well as direct clinical implications, we have examined mycoplasmal transforming effects in the murine embryonic C3H/10T½/2 (C3H) cell system, pne of the few standard test systems available for studying potential carcinogenic agents or factors in animals or humans (12) (13) (14) (15) . Using this model system with low inherent spontaneous transformation (12), we did not find mycoplasmas induced acute mammalian cell transformation described in the earlier studies. Instead, we found mycoplasma-mediated oncogenesis had a long latency and required a chronic persistent infection. Moreover, the AIDS-associated mycoplasmas M. fermentans (incognitus strain) and M. penetrans apparently induced malignant cell transformation through a gradual progression with multiple distinct stages characterized by the reversibility or irreversibility of transformation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and Cell Culture. The mouse fibroblast cell line C3H (clone 8) (American Type Culture Collection CCL 226) was grown in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 5% heatinactivated fetal bovine serum (RPMI/FBS; GIBCO) without antibiotics in 5% C02/95% air at 37°C. M. fermentans (incognitus strain) and M. penetrans (GTU-54 strain) were grown in SP-4 medium and titered before inoculation into cell cultures (16) .
Malignant Cell Transformation. Either 103 color change units or 4 x 103 colony-forming units (CFU) (in 0.01 ml of SP-4 medium) of each species of mycoplasma were inoculated into triplicate freshly seeded monolayer cultures of 0.5 x 105 C3H cells (in 8 ml of RPMI/FBS) in a 25-cm2 flask. Control C3H cultures were inoculated with 0.01 ml of sterile SP-4 medium.
At weekly subculture with fresh medium (passage), cell density was reduced to 0.5 x 105 cells per flask. Phenotypic changes of morphology and growth patterns of C3H cells infected with the mycoplasmas were carefully examined twice a week and compared with those of uninfected control C3H cells. The cell density of each confluent culture at day 7 at different stages of passage was recorded. The titers (CFU) in cultures for both mycoplasmas did not change over increased passages. In each passage, after subculture with fresh medium, the titers would increase from 104 per ml at day 1 to 106 per ml at day 7.
Eradication of Mycoplasmas in Culture. To determine whether the properties of transformation induced by the tTo whom reprint requests should be addressed.
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Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 92 (1995) mycoplasmas need continuous presence of the transforming organisms, a set of both control and M. fermentans-and M. penetrans-infected cultures at passages 7, 11, and 18 were treated with three cycles (1 wk per cycle) of antibiotic (ciprofloxacin, 10 jig/ml) to eradicate the mycoplasmas in the infected cultures (17, 18) . All treated cell lines were passaged through four additional cycles in antibiotic-free cell culture medium and examined for successful mycoplasma eradication in the following ways: negative staining for mycoplasmas with the Hoechst DNA fluorescent staining reaction (19) , negative culture tests for isolation of mycoplasmas using SP-4 broth medium (20) , and by negative PCR detection of M. fermentans and M. penetrans with specific DNA (21) or specific 16S rRNA genes (22) .
Anchorage-Independent Cell Growth. Anchorage-independent cell growth was assayed by the ability of cells to form colonies in soft agar. The technique of examining cloning efficiency of various transformed cells in soft agar was described in detail (13, 14, 23 7, 11, and 18) , all after three cycles of antibiotic treatment, were injected subcutaneously into each of six or nine 5-to 6-wk-old nude mice (Harlan-SpragueDawley). The animals were carefully followed for 1. 
RESULTS
Phenotypic Transformation and Uncontrolled Cell Growth. There was no significant cytopathic effect found in cultures infected by M. fermentans or M. penetrans. There was also no detectable change in cell morphology or alteration in the pattern of cell growth in cultures with the mycoplasmal infections in the first five passages (5 wk). Alteration of cell morphology and growth pattern in the M. fermentans-infected cultures was noted after passage 6. Similar changes were also found in M. penetrans-infected cultures, but only after passage [15] [16] . In comparison, none of the mycoplasma-free control cultures passed in parallel showed morphological transformation. The morphologically transformed cells in mycoplasmainfected cultures became more spindle-like in shape and hyperchromatic in staining, no longer grew in a flat monolayer, and piled up and formed foci with multiple cell layers (Fig. 1A) . Microscopic examination clearly revealed the phenotypically altered spindle-shape hyperchromatic cells losing the normal property of cell-cell contact growth inhibition, forming foci with multiple cell layers in cultures after passage 6 or 16 of M. fermentans and M. penetrans infections, respectively (Fig. 2) Fig. 2 ). (Fig. 3) . Chromosomal translocation could commonly be found in these permanently transformed cells. An elongated marker chromosome, a t(5;9) chromosome, was identified in 80% of cells examined in culture after 18 passages with M. fermentans (Fig. 4) . Similarly, an elongated marker chromosome and a metacentric marker chromosome, a Robertsonian translocation chromosome, were identified in 40% and 20% of cells, respectively, in culture after 18 passages with M. penetrans.
Tumorigenicity in Nude Mice. We examined whether the transformed C3H cells had become tumorigenic. Either 2 x 106 C3H cells at different stages of transformation by mycoplasmal infection (passages 7, 11, and 18) or control cells with parallel mycoplasma-free passage were inoculated subcutaneously into each of six or nine nude mice. All had been treated ;9eIae *aie tsle * §e*o44# 11 (Fig. 3) . On the other hand, cells from tumor 2 gained chromosomes with a modal number of 90-91, most likely through cell-to-cell fusion or aberrant mitosis. Thus, genetic instability in the mycoplasmal-transformed cells continued to evolve in vivo without the continued presence of transforming organisms. 7 most oncogenic viruses, the in vitro model of mycoplasmal oncogenesis not only revealed long latency but also progressive phases with multiple stages in the course of malignant transformation, a paradigm of multistep carcinogenesis occurring in nature (27) . The stages were clearly set apart by differences in the kinetics of their induction (early versus late), alteration of cell chromosomes (with or without), and ultimate nature of transformation (reversible versus irreversible). The mechanisms responsible for producing the two stages of transformation may or may not be related to one another. The karyotypic changes were evidently not reversible. Onset of the irreversible stage of transformation closely coincided with marked genetic alterations including prominent chromosomal loss and may be explained by depletional carcinogenesis caused by losing a genetic region responsible for tumor suppression activity (28, 29) . On the other hand, chromosomal alteration such as translocation may have activated an oncogene(s) and resulted in malignant proliferation of cells. The marked chromosomal changes reflect genetic instability in the irreversibly transformed cells caused presumably by mutation of a master gene(s) that is responsible for fidelity of DNA replication or repairs (30) . Once induced, these changes would continue to evolve without the continued presence of the transforming microbes. There is a constant selection for the clone of transformed cells with a true growth advantage. The evidence of clonal dominance could clearly be seen in this study with 40% of C3H-p18-Mp-Cip cells and 80% of C3H-p18-Mf-Cip cells sharing an elongated marker chromosome and a translocation marker chromosome, respectively. This experimental model, which exhibits a gradual progression of malignant properties in mammalian cells, should be a valuable system for studying molecular mechanisms responsible for each different stage of oncogenic progression including perturbation of the cascade of signal transducing mechanisms controlling cell growth, accumulation of a series of genetic defects, and alteration of expression in various oncogenes. Successful dissection of the machinery promoting uncontrolled cell proliferation in the reversible and irreversible stages or the mycoplasma-dependent and mycoplasmaindependent phases of transformation will shed light on our understanding of the complex pathogenesis of cancers. In this context, it is important to note that mycoplasmas can be resistant to antibiotic treatment. Our previous in vitro studies (17, 18) have revealed that M. fermentans and M. penetrans are highly sensitive to ciprofloxacin, which has a bactericidal effect on these mycoplasmas. We believe it is necessary to examine the treated cultures by several procedures to ensure that the prokaryotic organisms have been eradicated.
Healthy individuals are often infected or colonized parasitically with mycoplasmas of seemingly low virulence. These infections were not previously suspected of having any biological role in human hosts, not to mention oncogenesis. However, prolonged close interaction between some of these prokaryotic agents and host cells may gradually but significantly alter normal biological or physiological properties. Human malignancy is likely to be a result of chronic induction by an agent(s) with chemical or biological transforming properties and has multiple stages in progression. Recent findings of an association between Helicobacterpylori, one of the most common bacterial infections in humans (infecting more than 40-80% of individuals), and development of various forms of gastric cancers have provided an example of oncogenesis induced by chronic persistent infection with a prokaryotic agent of low virulence (31) (32) (33) . The potential biological significance of parasitism by prokaryotes like mycoplasmas may have just begun to be appreciated.
